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to the utmost, after sciencet. (A.) _ yj :

see 5. s:yu, aor. 1 , He (a dog) became con

founded, (S, K,) and stupified, (TA,) with joy,

(£,) at seeing y%, (S,£,) i. e., y\, [wild

oxen, or wild bulls or cows] ; (TA ;) like as one

gays JJfc meaning " he sported," or " played,"

" at seeing a gazelle," or " a young gazelle ;" as

also tjitf : or the former, he feared, so that he

was astonished, amazed, or stupified, at seeing

many y\j : (TA voce :) and ♦ the latter sig

nifies also [simply] he became confounded, or per

plexed: (IAar, TA :) and he doubted respecting

a thing. (K.)_ Also, aor. as above, inf. n. yu

(£>,]£) and yu; (K;) but Az says, El-Mundhiree

has informed me that AHeyth disallowed yu,

saying that it is accord, to analogy ya, as the

verb is intrans. ; (TA ;) He (a man) became tired,

orfatigued, (S, K,) so that he could hardly see ;

(K;) and lie became weary, or jaded; (S, K;)

as also tjj&. (S,K.»)

2. ja^y*- U j>y&\ yu The people dug the tract

around them, and made wells. (As.)

<*

5. yuS It (a she-camel's belly) became ripped

open ; as also ▼yu/\ and *yui\. (TA.) It

became open. (As.)__ And i. q. ; (As, K. ;)

as also tjSuJ. (K.) So in the phrase ^ yuj

^iaJI [He enlarged himself, or took a wide range,

in science, or knowledge'] ; (S, A, Msb ;) and

^JLall *>»y, inf. n. ^Aj, signifies the same. (TA.)

And so in the phrase Jl»Jt >*»3, (S, A, Msb,)

and ^Ja^I ^s, (TA,) i. e., JEZe enlarged himself,

or Ae became, or marfe himself, large, or abun

dant, in wealth, or camels or <Ae /?'Ae, and in

family; as explained by As. (A'Obeyd.) You

say also, >OM3l jio, [meaning ^^jb I ^ji,] i.e.,

Sis was diffuse, or profuse, in speech ; syn. ,££3

7 : see 5.

8 : see 5.

Q.Q.I: see 1, in three places.

Q. Q. 2 : see 5.

yu a gen. n., (S, Msb,) a word of well-known

meaning, (8, Msb, K,) [The bovine genus; the

ox, or bull, and cow ; and oxen, or bulls, and

cows; neat; black cattle ;] applied to the domes

tic and the wild : (TA :) [but the wild have also

distinctive appellations, as will be seen below :]

n. un. hyy, (S, Msb, K, [but in the K it is said

that yu is pi. of Sy/,]) which is applied to the

male and the female ; (S, Msb, K ;) the S being

added only to restrict it to unity : (S, Msb :)

the pi. of yu is jkfl [a pi. of pauc], (M,) and

jUjI, meaning «er<£$ o/ oace», or ou^s, or cow* :

(Msb and TA in art. ^1 :) and the pi. of

is Ot^ij (S, Msb, K) and yt and jU; (K) and

jj£ (As,T,K) and tj^l; (K;) [or rather

this last is a quasi-pl. n. ;] and the following

[also] are quasi-pl. ns., namely, ♦ j^**-/, (K,)

which is syn. with yu, (S,) and "j^u, (K,) or

this signifies a collection, or herd, ofyu, (S,)

and Tj5W, (K,) or this signifies a collection, or

*3 0 j « *

JjI]; f/ic third jytm^t [i. e

[i. e.jytu]; the fourth, JJLj [or

Amf, o/ jjy wi<A their pastors, (Lth, S,) and

♦jjil^, and t SJ95b, (£,) or this last is syn. with

iyi in the dial, of the people of El-Yemen : (S :)

or "j^SW and " i&ei ii*^ are syn* Wlt"

jif ; and so, accord, to Ktr, is tj^y)^. (Mgh.)

— J^a-^\ jaj [and ^j^ja-^JI jiJI signify ///<,'

rwi7<Z ox, or and cow; and wild oxen, or

6uZ&, and cows, collectively: n. un. J^o-$5\ ijij

and «L. SjiJI ; masc. and fern. : in Egypt,

these appellations are applied to the antilope de-

fassa of modern zoologists : so says Sir Gardner

Wilkinson ; and to this, I believe, they generally

apply in the poems &c. of the early Arabs : it is

a species of bovine antelope: in Barbary, it seems

that the animal thus called is another species

of bovine antelope, or perhaps a variety of the

former ; it is said to be what is termed by Pallas

antilope bubalis; by others, alcephalus bubalis,

or acronotus bubalis ; and this is said to come

occasionally to the Nile : but the Arabic appella

tions given above are employed with much laxity:

thus we find ^in-jJI jlu explained as meaning] a

kind ofanimal of which there are four different

species: the first called \* ['■ e- V°> a co"' Ken* n-

of which the n. un. is 31^*] ; the second, JjI [i. e.

], or }y>\>

, and also

^J*5 [i. e. J*j] : (Ed-Demeeree, cited by De

Sacy, erroneously written by him " Domain,"

in his Chrest. Ar. sec. ed. ii. 435 et seq. :) or

what is called in Persian ^ [or £y (see

also JjJ in art. Jjl)] > ^MS a 0reat hoi~n, with

branches ; an additional branch growing upon

its horn every year ; and its horn is solid, thus

differing from the horns of other animals, for

their horns are hollow : when it hears singing,

and the sounds of musical instruments, it listens

thereto, and then it takes no care to guard itself

from the arrows, by reason of its intense delight

therein : when it raises its ear, it hears sounds ;

and when it relaxes it, it hears not anything.

(Kzw : also cited by De Sacy, ubi supra.) The

Arabs regardji^ [meaning tA*-^! as ominous

of evil, because of the sharpness of their horns.

(Ham p. 285.) o\iJ\ Jl!-» JJ-» [The quantity

that fills the hide of the bull, or cow,] means X a

large quantity. (A.) — jjLm ^^ic 'X. fc II [or

rCJk)l] and ^Llt ^Js. vljfll [or and v*^"

or *T)'$S2\,] are provs. of the Arabs. (TA.) [See

arts, ^fib and and ^X£=>. \ _jjUI

f[The buphthalmum, or ox-eye ;] i. q. jL^, q. v.

(S in art. jyj.)—jJLH ^y-e. \ A species ofgrape,

black, large, round, and not very sweet. (K, TA.)

In Palestine, applied to \ A species of t/ol^t [or

plum], (K, TA.) jsu is also applied to t A

family, or household; those who dwell with a

man, and whose maintenance is incumbent on

" & j * m * j — -
him. (TA.) You say, jm-t »V I Such

a one came dragging along his family, or house

hold. (A,*TA.) And Jl^e ^J*

(JUj X Upon such a one is dependent a troop, or

large number, of his family, and of camels or the

like ; (A,* TA j) and in like manner you say,

. 8 *

JUc o-» (A.) And y-LM £h* J*i O"^*

t Such a one is among a large company of men.

(A.)

jJu Slit; ripped; split; cut, or divided, length-

wise; as also » jyu*. (K.)^™A she-camel having

her belly ripped open so as to disclose her foetus.

(S.) _ A mare's colt or foal that is born in a

[membrane such as is called] 2x^U or l_JL» :

(K :) so termed because this is ripped open over

it. (TA.)_ Also, and » SjJu, A garment of the

kind called which is slit [in the middle], and

worn (As, K) by a woman, who throws it upon

her neck, [putting her head through the slit,]

(As,) without sleeves, (As, K,) and without a

%t*t!*- [or on opening at the bosom]; (As;) i.q.

[q. v.], which is a hind of skirt without

sleeves, worn by women. (S.) = See also jSl/.

SjJu : see jA-

jliv A grave-digger ; syn. jU*-. (TA.) —— A

worker in iron; a blacksmith. (K.)= .1;/ owner,

or a possessor, [or an attendant,] ofyu [or oxen,

or bulls, or cows]. (K.)

aj jli; Lslc A strong staff or stick [such, app.,

as is usedfor driving oxen or bulls or cows], (K.)

The lion: (K:) because, when he catches

his prey, be rips open his belly. (TA.)_jiC

and 1 ijiKj, [the latter an intensive epithet,] A

man who inquires, and searches to the utmost,

after sciences. (A.) And ^^Ip y^j One who

enlarges himself, or takes a wide range, in science,

or knowledge. (Msb.) Sy\j <L3, (S, K,) occur

ring in a trad., (TA,) \A sedition, discord, dis

sension, or the like, that severs society; (K;) that

corrupts religion, and separates men : or that is

wide-spreading and great : (TA :) it is likened to

the disease of the belly; meaning the yellow water

or fluid : (S :) or to pain of the belly ; because its

exciting cause and its cure are unknown. (TA.)

—— See also y->.

ly\l'. see y\j.

iyti Abundance of wealth, or of camels or the

like, and of commodities, or household goods or

utensils andfurniture. (K.)

see yi ; each m two places.

 

see jJu.

Ju and V.ana t^^^-J^, (K,) the latter written, in

some copies of the K, u-vs*i> (TA,) [The box-

tree; Greek iru^os;] a certain kind of tree, resem

bling the ^\ [or myrtle] in leaves and berries : or

i. q. jU.« t> [a Persian word, also applied to the

box-tree] : (K. :) it grows in the country of the

Oreeks; and spoons and doors are made of it,

because of its hardness : and it may be with yi

[ij£i> which is explained by Sgh and in the K as
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